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There is nothing silent about the Wyoming wild. Its
buzzing, barking, whirring, creaking, swooshing, howling,
chirping etc., keeps a constant presence. What is void, what
is absent, what is silent, -is the sound of man.
My work presented in this show reflects in part many
years of ranch management in wild rare places of the
American west. From photos I’ve taken I do drawings and
paintings that are preliminary sketches for my big clay pieces.
This preliminary work has been lying in a flat file waiting for
…it’s time. Wild Silence is the coming out party for these
pieces. Additionally, I am offering new work, ceramic and
paintings created recently. This new work reflects my
reconnection to the Lander area.
Two years ago I returned to Lander after seven years
managing a ranch with my husband on the NE border of

Yellowstone National Park. The B4 Ranch. It was wild. It
was not always absent of human noise, but it often was. My
relationship to the other sounds, the Wild, prevailed. All day, I
wore my camera in a harness, kept it close in a saddlebag, or
on my lap if driving -to capture every rare encounter. There
were many.
Hayraven is my name for a wild but “banded” raven that
lives on the Clarks Fork River and entered my world via grain
feeding time in the horse corral. At first I just walked past him
as he scoped me out from a corral post. I began a morning
salutation to him saying “Hey raven”, and it stuck. Eventually
I could start hollering his name and he’d appear. He even
followed me on some hikes and ski journeys. He has a
starring role in much of this show.
Yellowstone National Park wildlife often left the park
boundary and trekked through the ranch. A part of me was
always scanning the meadows and horizon for these visitors.
I’d go into stealth mode to sneak as close as I dared, camera
ready. Many times it worked well for me.
My husband and I left the B4 Ranch 2 years ago and
relocated to Lander where we met in the mid-70s. Our
daughter is here and deeply into wildlife/wild lands
preservation. I have Sweetwater Studio on Main Street, I am
full time artist and while I miss the wild silence from the ranch
I am on fire to reflect some of it through my art. Hopefully it

will help bring a consciousness about what is at stake to be
lost if we don’t pay attention.
I still carry my camera and I get out every day with my
wildlife antenna up, I am making new stories. Living in a
community now, I am finding the human experience edging
more and more into my work. There are a lot of stories out
there to tell.

Jenny Reeves-Johnson is represented by Gerald Peters
Gallery, Santa Fe, N.M., Trailside Gallery, Jackson, Wy.
and shows in the small works annual show at the Brinton
Museum, Bighorn, Wy. Jenny also is a POWR member
and will show again at the Lander Art Center in
September. In Dec, 2020, she will show in a fund raiser
for Wyoming Wildlife Federation, Wildlife Crossings, at
the Cowboy Coffee Shop in Jackson, Wy.

1.Meadow Triad, The Orators

On a Wyoming summer day cruising past hay meadows,
what do you hear? -A blast from a Western
Meadowlark’s song pierces the calm. The Wyoming
State Bird -a justifiable title. All birds now need our
attention for survival; the Western Meadowlark is the
flashy orator.
Set of 3, Artwork:6”X 7” (each, approximate), wood
framed

behind glass- 11½”X12½”

Pencil, Colored Pencil Sketches
$675.00 (set of 3)

2. Red Canyon Red, Looking to Lander

It’s a summer morning in the shade of the reddest cliff
wall possible. Red Canyon, outside of Lander taps
deeply into the colorist of all of us.

Artwork: 4” X 6”, wood framed behind glass- 10½” X 12”
Watercolor
$225.00

3. Shoshone Dancer

For the newcomer or visitor, there is not a better
introduction to our local Shoshone culture than the weekly
summer evening dancing at the Pioneer Museum in
Lander. Many Shoshone families are involved and the
clear, happy commentary reflects their pride in sharing
their rich cultural ways.

Artwork: 3½” X 7”, wood framed behind glass-13½”X 10”
Watercolor
$300.00

4. From the Top

This iconic view coming into Lander can take your breath
away. It can put you in a dream state. It is in a dream
state.

Artwork: 6” X 4¼”, wood framed behind glass- 12¼”X10¾”
Watercolor
$300.00

5. Full On Summer At Bull Lake Creek

Sitting quietly up Bull Lake Creek in the full sun of an
August afternoon offered more action than a three ring
circus. There were elk, deer, rattlesnakes, coyotes, song
birds, cranes, waterfowl, raptors, trout, lizards and
insects. The rippling creek kept cadence with the
mountain wind. There was peace amid busyness.

Artwork: 5½” X 4”, wood framed behind glass- 10½”X 12”
Watercolor
$300.00

6. Hump X 6

The American Bison hump is made up of muscle and
strong bone vertebra to support his massive head in all
activity. I find Wyoming Bison landscape with the same
hump shape and shake my head in wonder.
Artwork: 4” X 6”, wood framed behind glass- 10” X 12”
Watercolor
$225.00

7. Lamar Challenge

The Lamar Valley of Yellowstone National Park offers the
best experience to observe the American Bison. The
Bison are wild. They will defend their world if they feel
threatened.

Artwork: 4” X 6”, wood framed behind glass- 10” X 12”
Watercolor
$225.00

8. Lamar Lesson

The American Bison in Yellowstone National Park have
preserved their herding instincts. Sometimes normal
competition between herd members feels violent as we
emotionally observe. These hardy mammals have family
and community order that has worked for eternities.

Artwork: 4” X 6”, wood framed behind glass- 10” X 12”
Watercolor
$225.00

9. Elk Mountain Seven

Running a Bison ranch is NOTHING like running a cattle
ranch. These seven yearlings were part of the Elk
Mountain Ranch (Elk Mountain, Wyoming), foundation
herd. A Bison ranch starts with purchases of youngsters
because the adults you relocate to your ranch will often
migrate back to their original home. That incredibly
strong instinct is hard to build a fence around.

Artwork: 4” X 14”, wood framed behind glass- 21” X 11”
Watercolor
$325.00

10. Winter Meal Trek

Several fox became quite at ease with my dog, June
Bug, and me on the ranch. This allowed the opportunity
for close photos of their winter fluff conformation. We
sat in sunny mornings watching their daily bread hunt.

Artwork: 15” X 8”, wood framed behind glass- 25” X 17”
Pencil, Colored Pencil
$450.00

11. Pronghorn Mane Event

These three Pronghorn Antelope were milling around on
the side of the highway outside of Shoshone. With no
other cars around, I quickly pulled off lowering my
window to photograph the small group from across two
lanes. They, of course were very nervous about my
presence. They paused briefly in “curiosity” then bolted
in flight to the high desert horizon. Besides their flight
behavior, Pronghorn Antelope show fright or alertness in
their mane and white rump hairs standing up.
The hair on the back of my neck does the same thing
when I am scared.
Artwork: 18” X 15½”, wood framed behind glass-25”X23”
Conte

$600.00

12. Poetry On Hoof

I am possessed by the beauty of Pronghorn Antelope in
the Wyoming landscape. With their large eyes and
stunning design of white, red and black coats, Wyoming
Pronghorn are artistic splendor. Their speed and ease of
travel over Wyoming terrain borders on flight. My time in
Wyoming open spaces is measured by antelope.

Artwork: 19” X 13”, wood framed behind glass- 25”X 20”
Conte, Colored Pencil,

$800.00

13. Raven Teenagers

Detail:

These are Hayraven’s adolescent children. While
Hayraven remained friendly but careful and respectful, his
kids acted brazenly, unruly, and entitled. They always
made me laugh but basically they were a pain to have
around. I sensed that Hayraven felt the same.

Artwork: 14” X 17”, wood framed behind glass-21½”X24”
Conte
$700.00

14. Reef Creek Mama

With my foot on the brake, my knee on the steering
wheel, one hand with the camera and the other hand on
the window switch I photographed this mama and her two
cubs for the better part of an hour. She seemed so
relaxed with my presence but I kept reminding myself that
she definitely W A S N O T. She and her family left the
scene first. That quiet hour will be with me forever.

Artwork:18½”X12½”,wood framed behind glass-26½”X23¾”
Oil Pastel

$650.00

15. Scarface, Clarks Fork River

Detail:

This was nothing short of a privileged encounter for me.
Scarface, Number 211, took up temporary residence on
an elk that ended up in the middle of the Clarks Fork
River; on the ranch. The elk was brought down by wolves
the night before. This 26 year old male grizzly already
had his story. He wore a radio collar that had been on
him for over 20 years. His story has helped the science
in trying to find the balance of humans living with grizzlies
-a work in progress. I make eye contact with many of
the animals I photograph, this time felt surreal. I tried to
capture that in my painting. It is hard not to wonder what
he is thinking.

Artwork: 15½”X17”, wood framed behind glass- 25”X24”
Dry Pastel and Conte
$850.00

16. Triassic Trail

Ageless rock is host to generations of migrating Mule
Deer. Studies show that deer pass knowledge in a
matrilineal way. The Matriarch of each family group leads
on their migration trek each year. Ancient rock and
ancient ways.

Artwork: 23½”X17½”,wood framed behind glass-30½X24½”
Dry Pastel
$1500.00

17. Mellow Moose Moment

This particular moose, lanky, lumbering, and quite tall
entertained us all winter on the ranch. He was relentless
in trying to break into our hay stacks. He only got
crumbs as it turned out; the stack’s hearty netting
prevailed. The moose population increased on the Clarks
Fork River flats each year. But, the winters were tough
and the moose had to work hard to make it. Often in the
early spring they were boney and short tempered. We
always gave them a respectful, wide berth.
Artwork: 20”X 15½”,wood framed behind glass-27½”X 23”
Pencil

$850.00

18. Fox Flight

Our fox friend on his hunt, -classic. I cannot imagine
how he did this dive into the spring crunchy frozen snow.
With “fox luck”, a hapless mouse would be scurrying on
top of the crust; he still would launch into this great
elevated leap. Fox focus. Dance theater at its best.

Artwork:15¼”X 9¾”,wood framed behind glass-20¾”X15½”
Pencil, Colored Pencil
$450.00

19. Hayraven In Quiet Investigation

Glazed Stoneware: 9½“ Tall, 9” Wide
$375.00

20. Hayraven In Quiet Observation

Glazed Stoneware: 10½” Tall, 10” Wide
$375.00

21. Hayraven Just Around the Corner

Glazed Stoneware: 9½” Tall, 9” Wide
$375.00

22. Hayraven With Loud Opinion

Glazed Stoneware: 9” Tall, 8” Wide
$375.00

23. Hayraven Curiouser and Curiouser

Glazed Stoneware: 9½” Tall, 9” Wide
$375.00

24. Cutthroat In the Kitchen

Wyoming Cutthroat Trout, these are native to our state and
they are watched carefully as their populations fluctuate with
pressures that are often brought on by human interference like
the introduction of Lake Trout into Yellowstone Lake, etc.

I have always wanted to do a fish piece but getting up close
and personal to a live trout does not happen easily. So, I got
up close and visited with fisherman, biologists and
entomologists for reference and connection.
The Cutthroat Trout of Wyoming featured are: Yellowstone
Cutthroat, Snake River or Small Spotted Cutthroat, Bonneville
or Bluenose Cutthroat, Colorado Cutthroat, and Westslope
Cutthroat.

Glazed Stoneware, 5 Pieces: Largest 9” Tall, 7½ diameter”
graduated down to smallest 6½” Tall, 5½” diameter
Purchase interest -please inquire

Glazed Stoneware, 5 Pieces: Largest 9” Tall, 7½ diameter”
graduated down to smallest 6½” Tall, 5½” diameter
For sale, inquire with artist

